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ABSTRACT
Mean changes in the surface elevation near the west margin of the Greerdand ice
sheet are measured using Seasat altimetry and altimetry from the Gcosat Exact
Repeat Mission (ERM). The Seasat clam extend from early July through early Octo-
ber 1978. The ERM data extend from winter 1986-87 through fall 1988. Both sea-
sonal and multi-year changes are measured using altimetry r¢ferenced to GEM "1"2
orbits. The possible effects of orbit error are minimized by adjusting the orbits into
a common ocean surface. Seasonal mean changes in the surface height are re,c-
ognizable during the Gcosat ERM. The multi-year measurements indicate the sur-
face was lower by 0.4 -1-0.4 m on average in late summer 1987 than in late summer
1978. The surface was lower by 0.2:1:0.5 m on average in late summer 1988 than in
late summer 1978. As a control case, the computations arc also carried out using
altimetry referenced to orbits not adjusted into a common ocean surface.
INTRODUCTION
After the last glacial maximtun about 18,000 years before
present (B.P.), the western margin of the Greenland ice
sheet ren'eated from its position near the coast to near its
present position [Weidick, 1984]. In a summary of marginal
fluctuations inferred from geologic evidence, Weidick
[1984] states that this occurred between >10,000 and 8000-
6000 B.P., and that minor re-advances and retreats have
occurred since thea. A gap in the record, about which little
is known, occurred between 6000 B.P. and the Little Ice
Age due to destruction of proglacial deposits during m-
advances. The Little Ice Age occurred between about 450
and 150 years ago [Grove, 1988]. An advance occurred in
the 1880s, during the last neoglacial maximum, and a minor
re.advance occurred around 1920. According to Weidick
[1984]themargin has been retreatingsincethen,although
the rateof reue_ has slowed duringrecentdecades.Con-
tinuous advance insome sectors,sinceatleast theearly part
of the 20th century, has been superimposed on the general
panem of retreat.
More recent interest in the ablation area of West Green-
land [e.g., Braithwaite and Olesen, 1989; Lingle et al., 1990]
has resulted from the possibility that increased melting of
the Greenland ice sheet may contribute to the increasing rate
of sea level rise expected during the next century due to cli-
matic warming, which is predicted because of increasing
CO2 and trace greenhouse gases. The National Research
Council [1985] estimated that this ice sheet may account for
10-26 cm of sea level rise by A.D. 2100 ['Bindschadl_,
1985]. In contrast, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climatic
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Change [IPCC, 1990] Report on Sea Level Rise estimates
that the Greenland ice sheet may conm_ 0.5-3.7 cm to
rising sea level by A.D. 2030 [Warrick and Oerlenmm,
1990]. If extrapolated, the latter estimate suggests a con-
tn'bution of roughly 5.4 + 4.1 em from this source by A.D.
2100. The substantial difference between the NRC and
IPCC estimates is a reflection of current uncer_nty regmd-
ing the overall mass balance of the Greenland ice sheet.
The only direct measurement of a multi-year mean
change in the surface elevation of a large area of the Green-
land ice sheet (the southern half, approximately) has been
made by Zwally et al. [1989], using satellite radaralfime_.
They found that during the 7-year interval between Seasat
and the Geosat Geodetic Mission (GM), there was a mean
increase in the surface height equivalent to a linear rale o(
increase of 20 + 6 cm yrl. Most of the measurements used
in this determination were over the central regions of the ice
sheet, due to relatively poor altimeter tracking near the mar.
gins. Zwally [1989] pointed out that this is equivalent to a
sea level lowering of 02-0.4 mm yrl, depending on
whether the increase of the surface height is short-term, con-
sisting mostly of increased snow depth, or long-term, cow
sisting mostly of increased ice thickness. (See also Douglas
et al. [1990] and Zwally et al. [1990a].) The GM consisted
of the initial 18 months following the spring 1985 launch of
GeosaL Subsequently Geosatwas maneuveredinto an orbit
geometry closely following the previous Seasat ground
wacks in order to carry out the Exact Repeat Mission
(ERM), which started in fall 1987 [e.g., Douglas and
Cheney, 1990].
Seaumal mean changes in the surface height of the West
Greenland ablation area were measured by Lingle et al.
[1990], using altimetry from the Geosat GM. Here we ex-
tend that study, by measuring multi-year mere changes in
the surface height throughout a larger area that includes Ihe
ablation area and extends farther up the ice sheet to about
the 2000-m contouz (Figure 1). Elevation differew,m are
measured at orbit crossover points during the Gecsat ERM,
and also between Seasat and the ERM. A crossover point is
eo
4to*
Figure 1. The stippled rues is Ihe meamuemmu regiem_which
includes Oreablationmea of the weslm_ Greenlmdice them md
extendsup to the 2000-m elevation contort, q_roximately, andto
Lau.72"N.
a location where an orbit ascending in huimde islatex
crossed by an orbit descending in latitude, or the reverse, so
two measurements of the surface he,hi,separatedby a time
interval, are obtainedat approximatelythe same location.
Seasonal and multi-year mean changes in elevation are esti-
mated by averaging the crossover differenc_ throughout the
region.
ORBITS AND ORBIT ADJUSTMENT
Precision orbit determination is a fundamental aspect of
altimetry, because the position of the satellitemustbe accu-
rately known at the lime of each measurement. Precision
orbits me computed by iterating to a self-consistent solution
among the observations from the tracking stations, which
are widely separated on the earth's surface, and the equation
of motion for the satellite, which must be satisfied every-
where. The numerical solutions of the equation of motion
require an accurate model of the gravitational potential field,
and nonconservative forces, primarily air drag and radiation
pressure due to the solar wind and radiation upwelling from
the earth's surface, must be taken into account [see, e.g.,
Stewart, 1985, pp. 260-309]. Precision orbits for the Geosat
ERM have been computed by Haines ctal. [1990] and Shum
et al. [1990].
The most accurate model of the gravitational potential
field (based entirely on satellite wacking observations) avail-
able at the time of this study was the Goddard Earth Model
T2, or GEM 1"2 [Marsh et al., 1989]. This model was
employed for re-computatlon by Haines [1991] of the Seasat
orbits used in this study, m well as for computation of the
Geosat ERM orbits [Haines et al., 1990]. The Greenland
altimeter measurement., employed he_ which were ob-
tained by two different satellites, are thus with respect to
orbits computed using the uune gravity model. The radial
(vertical) precisionof the GEM 1"2Geosat ERM orbits is
estimated to be about 0.35 m RMS [ibid].
Radial oebit error tends to result primarily from inac.
curacies in the spherk_ harmonic expansions used to repre-
sent the gravitational potential field, i.e., the gravitational
field is not equally well representedeverywhere, and from
erro_intheestimatesofairdrag and radiation pressure,
which mustbe made from other models. Radial orbiterrors
tend to be spatially well c_related, so it is necessarym be
cognizant of the pussa'bility that an apparent change through
time in the height of a surface in a particular region, such as
western Greenland, maybe an expression of time-depeadent
orbit error. Although the 0.35 m RMS radial precision of the
OeosatERM orbitsb excellent, time-dependent orbiterror
inpmicularregionscanbe larg_thanthis.
The possibilityof orbiterroristakenintoaccountby
adjustingtheSeasatandGeosatERM orbitscrossingGreen-
landinto a common ocean surface, which is the Seasat/
Oeos-3 mean surface derived from the global Seasat and
Geos-3 altimetric data sets [Marsh et al., 1986, 1990]. Short-
arc adjusunents are used; that is, _ orbits are adjusted into
the ocean surface immediately on either side of Greenland.
A detailed descriptionofthemethod is given by Zwally et
aL [1990b]. Briefly, for each arc the differences (residuals)
arecomputedbetween theoceanelevationsderived from
dam along that arc, md the smoothed Seasa_eos-3 ocean
elevations along the same arc. on both sides of Greenland.
The residuals are plotted versus time for satellite travel
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along the arc, and a least-square_ straight-line fit is per-
formed. The corrections for the ice sheet measurements
along the arc are then obtained by evaluating the linear func-
t/on at the corresponding time_. The underlying assumption
is that ff the orbit error were zero, the ocean surface meas-
ured along the arc would differ only negligibly from the
mean ocean surface along the same arc.
It is important to note that this swategy cannot be
expected to remove all traces of orbit error because the
ocean surface is not static. Adjustment inaccuracy for an
individual pass can be introduced, for example, by inad-
equately modeled ocean tides at the time of the pass, by
changes in the height of the sea surface caused by mesoscale
changesin atmosphericpressure,and possibly by seasonal
to multi-year changes in the steric height and dynamic
topography. It is assumed here, however, that on the whole
this orbit adjustment procedure is sufficient to eliminate any
appareat long-term uead that might otherwise appear as an
artifact of time-depeadent orbit error.
DATA
The Seasat and Gonsat ERM altimeter data from the
Greenland ice sheet were corrected for tracking errors,
atmospheric effects, and solid earth tides as descn'bed by
Martin et al. [1983] and Zwally et al. [1983]. These correc.
Lions were carried out prior to the orbit adjustment pro-
cedure described above. Dam from the region of interest
near the western margin of the ice sheet were selected using
the mask shown in Figure 1. The lower elevation limit for
acceptable data was specified,asa functionoflatitude,far
enough up-glacier from the ice sheet margin to exclude
waveforms back-scattered from coastal rocks and nunaxaks.
The upperelevation limit coincides, approximately, with the
2000-m elevation contour.
MEASUREMENT NOISE
AND CROSSOVER ERROR
The measurement noise levels in Geosat GM altimetry
were estimated and mapped by Lingle et al. [1990] as a
function ofposition throughout the West Greenland ablation
area, using semivadogram methods. GM altimet D, noise
levels were similarly estimated and mapped by Lingle and
Brenner [1989] within a series of 100 km x 100 km area
blocks extending along the EGIG line [see, e.g., Seckel,
1977] from the ablation area to the central ice divide. These
results, which areassumedto be characteristicof the Geosat
ERM data (acquired by the same instrumont on board the
same satellite), indicate that average measurement noise lev-
eis near the west margin of the ice sheet, up to about the
2000-m contour, are about 10 m. The standard err_ of a
Geosat ERM crossover difference is taken to be 4'2 (10) m
or 14.1 m.
The Seasat and Geosat altimeters were generally similar
in design, although improvements were incorporated in the
Gonsat version [MacAnhur et al., 1987]. The Geosat altim-
eter yielded an insu'ument-induced along-track noise level
of about 3 cm RMS over the oceans, compared to 5 cm
RMS for Seasat (for 1 per second dam in each case), but
additional noise due tooceanographiceffectscausedboth
altimeters to have an average noise level, integrated over all
frequencies,of about 8 cm RMS [Sailorand LeShack.
1987]. Over the ice sheets, the factors primarily reslxs_ble
forhighnoiselevelsinthedata are backscatt_ fromoff-
nadirundulationsand pointsupslopefrom nadir,and these
factorswerethesameforbothSeasatand Geosat.The Geo-
satmeasmement noiselevelsestimatedand mapped by
Lingle et al. [1990] and Lingle and Brenner [1989] (for 10
second data) are thereforeassumedto be characteristic
of the Seasat altimetry.
The Seasat altimeter yielded less continuous _ over the
Greealand ice sheet due to a tracker that was less responsive
over sloping and undulating surfaces. Consequently most of
the valid Seasax-Go3sat crossover differences are from the
subregion of the area shown in Figure 1 that is above the
ablation area. where the ice sheet topography is less rugged.
The results o/"Lingle and Brenner[1989]suggestthat in the
1300-2000 m elevation range, the average altimetry noise
level is roughly 7 m. The standard error of a Seasat--Geosat
ERM crossover difference is taken to be _ (7) m or 9.9 m.
SEASONAL ELEVATION CHANGES,
1987-1988
Seasonal mean changes are first computed during the
Geosat ERM by dividing the ERM into 91-day "seasons,"
with late summer definedto coincide with the Seasm time
frame (July 10 through Octoher 9). This def'mition fixes the
times of the other seasons. The first season having data of
sufficient quality toyieldenough crossoverdifferences for
statistically valid averaging is late winter 1986-87 (Le., Jan-
uary 8 through April 9, 1987). Subsequent seasonal mean
changes in the surface height are computed with respect to
that season.The method, which is descn'bed in detail by
Lingle et al. [1990, pp. 160-161], is an adaptationof the
methods of crossoveranalysisdevelopedby ZwallyetaL
[1989]. The method includes cancellation of the ascending
veasus descendingorbit bias[see Lingleetal.,1990, equa-
tion(6)]. The method used here differs bom that described
by Lingle et aL [1990], however, in that each crossover dif-
feruge is not weighted in proportion to the inverse square
of the measurement noise level in the local neighborhood of
the crossover point. Rather, a representative noise level for
the entire regionshown in Figure 1 is estimated, as de.
scn]_ed above, and unweighted averaging of the crossover
differences is employed. An edit level of 15 m is used to
define acceptable Geosat ERM_ ERM crossover
difference&
The seasonal mean fluctuations in the surface height dur.
ing 1987-88 (the Geosat ERM) are shown in Figure 2, start-
ing in late winter 1986-87. The standard errors of the mean
ranged from t"0.3 to t"0.5 m for the computed changes rel-
ative to late winter 1986-87. The error limits shown inFig.
me 2 are larger than that, however, because the larger errors
asux:ia_ with the crossover differences between Seasat
and the Geosat ERM are taken into account, as described in
the next section.
Figure 2 shows that during the Geo_t ERM the surface
was highest on average during late winter, which includes
part of spring,the time of maximum snow depth. In both
1987 and 1988 the surface was slightly lower on average
during late spring, which includes part of summer, when
melting was presumably in progress. Duringbothyears the
_urface height was lowest during late summer, when maxi-
mum surface loweringdue Io ablationisexpected.The
mean _ in the surface height flora late winter to late
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andconclusions, asdescribedin the teXL)Eachm bexrepresentsonesumdmrdeviationof themeanfor thechanle compuu_dwithrespect
to theSeas,, swfJce, which b d_edatum.
summer in 1987 was 2.1 + 0.7 m. Between late winter and
late summer in 1988, the mean decrease in the surface
height was 0.6 + 0.5 m.
MULTI-YEAR ELEVATION CHANGES,
1978 TO 1988
Mu]d-year meanchangesin elevationnearthe westmar-
gin of the Greenland ice sheetare computedby deemingthe
Scasattime frame, late summer 1978. as the initial season.
Mean elevation changesbetween Seasatand the successive
seasonsof the Geoat ERM wcm f'u_t computed as de.
scribedby Lingle et aL [1990], with the differencethatthere
is an 8.5-year time gap between late summer 1978 and late
winter 1987 (the f_rst season of usable ERM data). Other.
wise the method used was as described above, with un-
weighted averaging of crossover differew, es employed and •
representative standard emx assigned to all crossover
dfffercnccs.
The results showed • seasonal cycle during the Geomt
ERM relative to late summer 1978. but were less than saris-
factory because the discontinuous natt_ of the Seasat data,
combined with data of varying spatial continuity during the
Geosat ERM, resulted in two seasons (late fall 1987 and late
winter 1987-88) having insdr_ient valid crossover differ-
for • statistically meaningful measurement of mean
elevation change. (An edit level of 30 m is used to define
axeptable Seasat_ ERM crossover differew._.)
These results are nm sbuw_
An alt_n_ive methodisadoptedinstead,comisting of
computation of the mean elevation changebetweenSeasat
and the t'nlt 91-day season of the Geosat ERM having use-
able data (late winte: 1986-87). Subeequer/ elevation
changesare determinedby "adding-on"the time seriesof
subsequent seasonal changes during the Get)sat ERM, deter-
mined as described above. This method does not decrease
the sumdmi error of tbe mean fcf tbe Geosat ERM seasonal
changescomputedrelative to the _uface during the Scasat
timeframe,becausethem of eachchangerelativetothe
initialGeosatERM seasoniscombinedwiththeadditional
(larger) error of the computed change between the surface
duringUg Seasattime frame and the surface duringthe ini-
tial season of the Geosat ERM. This approach does, how-
ever, give a dearer and moteconfinuompictureof themean
changesin the surfaceheight during the Geosat ERM rel-
ative to the surface during the earlier Seasat time frame. The
results are shown in Figure 2.
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CONTROL CASE: MULTI.YEAR ELEVATION
CHANGES, 1978 TO 1988, COMPUTED WITHOUT
ORBIT ADJUSTMENTS
Figure 3 shows the results of the crossover analysis
describedabove,cardedoutusingaltimetryreferencedto
GEM T2 orbitsthatwere not adjusted into the SeasabPoeos-
3 mean ocean surface. Com_ of Figure 3 to Figure 2
shows that the effect of orbit adjustment is to cause a slight
downward shift of the curve showing seasonal mean
changes in the surface height during the Geosat ERM, rel-
ative to the Seasat surface. Otherwise, the curve showing
seasonal mean changes during the Geosat ERM is quite dm-
ilar. Figure 3 suggests that there my have been a negative
mean change in the surfaceheightbetweenlatesummer
1978 and the same season in 1987, but the sumdard eno¢ of
the mean overlaps zero. The mean change in the surface
height between late summer 1978 and the same season in
1988 is near zero (in Figure 3).
ALTERNATIVE COMPUTATIONS OF
LATE SUMMER CHANGES
In this paper,theprima_ focus is on determination of
mean changes in the surface height between late summer
1978 and the same season in 1987 and 1988. This change
can he determined in four ways, referred to below as cases 1
through 4, by making use of the different Geosat ERM sea-
sons having sufficient crossovers with the Seasat orbits for
valid aventging. Seasat and Geosat ERM orbits that were
adjusted into the Seasal/Geos-3 mean ocean surface are
employed in all of these cases. Case I is described above. In
case 2, the Sessat od_itsarecrossedwiththeC-eosatERM
orbits of late spring 1987, in order to fix the curve showing
the ERM seasonal changes (analogous to Figure 2) relative
to the mean sm't'aceheight during the Seasat time frame (the
datum in Figure 2). The heights of the late summer 1987
and 1988 surfaces ate thencalculatedrelative to late spring
1987. and corrected for the height change between late sum-
mer 1978 and late spring 1987.
In case 3, the Sea.sat orbits ale orossed directly with the
Geosat ERM orbits of late summer 1987, and with the ERM
orbits of late summer 1988. In case 4, the Seasat orbits ale
crossed with the Geosat ERM orbits of late spring 1988. in
to fur the curve showing the ERM seasonal changes
(also analogous to Figure 2) relative to the mean surface
height during the Seasat time frame (the datum in Figure 2).
The remainder of the cakuladon is analogousto case 2. The
results of the 4 cases are shown in Table 1.
Table I shows that although the four cases yield differing
results, the error ban overlap. The results are thus self.
consistent to within one standard deviation of the mean. The
mean change in the surface height between late sumraet
1978 and late summer 1987 is take_ as the tmbiased
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Case
Late Summer 1978 Late Sununer 1978
to to
Late Summer 1987 Late Summer 1988
(m) (m)
1 -1.26 ± 0.85 -0.43 ± 0.80
2 -1.16± 1.02 -0.33 ± 0.98
3 0.14 + 0.78 -1.66 ± 1.08
4 0.24 + 0.87 1.07 ± 0.82
Table 1. Alternative calculaziom of me,m changes in surface
height,late s_ m late txunnu_(adjuztedorbits).
weighted average of the four cases, with each case weighted
in proportion to the inverse square of its standard error. The
result is -0.43 + 0.44 m. The mean change in the surface
height between late summer 1978 and late summer 1988,
determined in the same way, is -0.18 + 0.45 m.
DISCUSSION:
VARIABLE PENETRATION DEPTH
Ridley and Panington [1988] found that the effect of sur-
face and volume scattering can cause error in the measured
range to the snow surface of as much as 1.1 to 3.3 m,
depending on the ratio of surface to volume scamffiing,if the
reua'n wave forms are rewacked using an assumption Itm
the snow surface lies at the location on the leading slope of
half the peak power. That is, the apparent surface measured
by the altimeter is lower by an amount that depends on the
predominance of volume scattering. These au_xs also rote
[Ridley and PartingUm. 1988, p. 621] that "theerror is much
smaller ff the Martin et aL (1983) method of re,lr_ldng is
used, as the function fitted to the return is sensitive to the
inflection poinL"
The method of Martin et al. [1983] was used to retrack
the altimeter wnvefonns used to derive the elevation mess-
urcmentsemployed in this study, as noted in the section on
data.
Suppose, however, that surface scattering predominates
in summer,when melting and refreezing tend to result in
formation of a surface crust on snow, and in expceed ham
ice in _e ablation area, and that volume _atlering pre-
dominates is winter, when lower lemperatmv_ tend to resull
in a dry snow surface.Then the seasonal mean changesin
the surfaceheight measuredby thealtimeter wouldbe mini-
mized, since the penetration depth would be maximum dur-
ing late winter and spring, when the surface is highest, and
minimal during late summer when the surface is lowest. The
measuredseasonalmeanclumgesshownin Figures2 and 3
and in Lingle et al. [1990] are not overly small, howev_,
relative to the changes one would expect from the ablation
rates measured by Brai(hwaite and Olesen [1989], and the
accumulation rates mapped by Radok et al. [1982] (with the
exception, perhaps, of the measured mean change between
late spring 1988 and late summer 1988, shown in Figure 2).
The results of this study and of Lingle et al. [1990] suggest.
therefore, that seasonal changes in penewation depth do not
preclude measurement of seasonal mean changes in the sin'.
face height with altimetry, when the crossover differences
4O
are averaged over a suitably large region. The central focus
of _ study_ent of mean changes between 1978
and 1987-88--should be unaffected by seasonal variations
inpenetrationdepth,inanycase,becausethemeanchanges
in surface height m'e measured between the same seasm
0ate summer) in each yea..
COMPARISON TO FIELD MEASUREMENTS
AND OTHER WORK
The multi-year mean changes in lhe surface height com-
puted in this study can be compared to mean changes in the
surface height measured by optical leveling on the lower
EGIG line within the ablation area at about Lax 69.5eN.
Bauer et al. [1968] found the surface lowered at a mean rate
of 0.3 m yr! between 1948 and 1959. Seckel [1977] found
the surface lowered at a mean rate of 0.24 m yri between
1959 and 1968. (These results are also mmmarized by Reeh
[1985].) Over an area including _ lower EGIG line and
measuring abont 7_ km parallel to the ice sheet marginby 6
km perpendicular to the margin, Thomson et M. [1986]
measured a mean surface lowering of 14 m betwem 1959
and 1982 using phowgrammelric melhods, which is equiv-
alent to a mean lowering rate of 0.61 m yr-:. A 0.24-0.61 m
yrl mean rate of surface lowering during the 9-10 year
measurement period _ here would be significantly
greater than the error range shown in Figures 2 and 3, and
should thus be recognizable in the altimet_ data.If theabla-
tion m'eaof West Greenland is thinning,however,therateof
thinningshould decrease upgl_ier from the margin
of the parabolic nmu_ of ke sbeet prol'des [Pmersm, 1981].
The EGIO optical leveling result& in fact. show thickening
oftbe inland ice sheet above the equilibrium line [Reeh,
1985]. The results of dfis study me de.mined using altim-
eter czmsover differeaces f_mmboth below and above the
equilibrium line, with most being from higher elevations (up
to about 2000 m). Thus, if the ice sheet is still thinning close
to the w_ margin, while thickening above the equi-
h'briumline, as de_mnined by earlier field workers, this may
be consistent with the near-zeromean changedetmnined in
this stedy using crossover differences averaged over the
whole area (Figure 1).
l/there was a linear mean decrease oftbe surface height
betweenhuesumn_x 1978and thesame seasonin1987,the
results obtained here indicatethe rate of sudw.e lowering
would have been 0.05:1:0.05 m yrl. Between late summer
1978 and the same season in 1988, however,theassuml_on
ofalinearmean decreaseleads to aconclusionthat hesur-
facelowered at a mean rate of 0.02:1:0.05 m yri. The en_r
ha_ for these two cases overlap, but the difference, and the
seasonal mean changes shown in Figures 2 and 3, indicate
that the interannual variability is significant and a uniform
rate of surface lowering during the 9 to 10 year memstre-
meritperiod is unlikely.
The seasonal mean elevation changes in the West Green-
land ablation area measured by IAngle et aL [1990] suggest
an increasingtrendfor the surface heightduringtheOeosat
GM. Zwally et al. [1989] and Zwally [1989] measured an
increased surface height in all elevation imervals between
Seasatand theGeesatGM (1978 to 1985-86), as wellas
during _e Geosat GM, including the 700--1200-m intenral,
which generallycoincideswilhIbeablation area. Howev_,
the results obtained in this study (l_gta'es 2 and 3) suggest,
ifanything,a decreasingtrendforthesurfaceheightsuper.
imposedon theseasonalmean changesduringtheGeosat
ERM, whiletheSeasatto Ge,o_ ERM measurementshow
no statistically significant mean change in the surface height
between late sununer 1978 and the same season in 1987 and
1988,throughoutheareashown inFigz_e1.Theseappar-
entdiscrepanciesmay berelatedtoshort-termvariability.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this analysis indicate that the surface of the
Greenland ice sheet near the western margin, throughout the
regionincludingtheablationareaandextendingup to about
the2000-m elevationcontourand toLaL 72°N (FigureI),
was lowerby 0.4± 0.4m on averageinlatesummer 1987
thaninlatesummer 1978.The surfacewas lowerby 0.2+
0.5m on averageinlatesummer 1988thaninlatesummer
1978.This resultwas obtainedfrom unbiasedweighted
averagingof thefocrsetsofresultsshown inTableI,of
which case1 (only)isshown inFigure2. The possible
effectsof time-dependentorbiterrorwere minimizedby
adjusting the GEM T2 Seasat and Geosat ERM orbits into
the Seasat/Geos-3 mean ocean surface [Marsh el al., 1986,
1990].
The mean changes in elevation between late summer
1978 and the same season in 1987 and 1988 were also coin-
puted using altimetry referenced to GEM T2 orbits that were
not adjusted into the Scasat/Geos-3 mean ocean surface. The
results, shown in Figure 3, are analogous to Figure 2 and
case 1 in Table 1. These results also indicate no statistically
significant mean change in the surface height during the 9-
10 year measurement intea'vaL
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